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Author To Hear Novel
ead by SJS Students
The first staged reading adaptation of the novel, "Love Is Eternal,’ will be presented by SJS oral
interpret al ion Students Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Scheduled to attend the performances are Irving Stone, author
of the celebrated work, and h 1 s
wife
Directing the show is Mrs. Noreen itifisuge Mitchell, assistant
professor of speech, who adapted
the novel into script form.
The reading, staged by members
of Mts. Mitchell’s oral interpretation class, will be at 8:15 p.m. In
the Studio Theater, SD103. Tickets, at 50 cents for students And
$1 for all others, are on sale at
the College Theater box office
through Wednesday.
The isael is essentially the story
of Abraham Lincoln and his wife,
Mars Todd The reading, according tit Mrs. Mitchell, will cover
Us’ shay of Lincoln from the time
he aas an Illinois legislator to his
assasination.
}trading a 22-member cast will
be James R. Kerr, Lincoln, and
Gout Hilgeman, Mary. Narrating
the show will be Jerry Juhl and
Raymund Baptista. Stephen Doug-

ins will be portrayed by Luis Miguel Valdez.
Merle Osborn will appear as
Elizabeth Todd Edwards, Juhl as
Ninian Edwards, Michael Moretti
as Simeon Francis, Baptista as
Sandy McDonald and Robert Cohn
as Robert Todd Lincoln.
Others in the cast are Louise
Picchi, Linda Dodds, Barbara Zeitner, Lona Wright, Robert Friedman, Liberty La Perin. Rilma Rader, Marian Green, Wayne Fox,
Betty Moore, Donald Brown. L.
Dale Harris and Michial O’Brien.

Blood Quota Set
A 200 -pint qss,
been set for this year minuet campus Wide blood drive to be held Tuesday between 10 not, and 4 p.m. in
Moulder Hall.
Donations already pledged by several groups are expected is
be augmented by an informal competition between campus sororities
and fraternities, living quarters, and campus urganizations.
I.ast year’s blood drke was conducted under the title of the
Selah Pereira blood drive, in honor of a local humanitarian who
died some years ago. Although the nape has been changed, the drive
Is still being sponsored by the community service committee. Last
year’s drive was pronounced a "success" with the collection of 121
pints of blood from students.
An students over 18 are eligible to donate blood, with the
exception of those students who have had hepatitis or jaundice.
People with colds also cannot be accepted.
Students under 21 must have a parent’s permission to donate
blood and may pick up the necessary permission slips at the student
affairs business office in Tower Hall.
Free coffee and doughnuts will be given to all donors

YULETIDE SPECIAL
ToBe

Kos s,al seen a stray tratersity door in your yard?
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, 41 S. 13th St., had its front
Oak door stolen Monday night,
’ Donald Pringle fraternity
spokesman. The cook found the
dour missing when he came to
work.
The 27 members that live in
!he house are offering a reward of
i0.000 ruples" for the return of
:ne door. The brothers at present
p building teepees for warmth
Iii the deo!. is found." said
Pittngle.

College graduates -should have
both a specialized education for
their chosen vocation, and general
education for their direction and
the broad responsibility of citizenship," Dean Dudley T. Moorhead
told an estimated crowd of 300 in
a lecture in Morris Dailey yesterday.
Dr. Moorhead, dean of the Division of Humanities and Arts, said
that basiness and industry heads
as well as academicians insist on
a broad education for their future
leaders.
The dean’s address was fifth in
the college lecture series, sponsored by the lecture committee.
it,, outlined recormuendations
fora wide breadth of knois ledge
Subject from a study called General Ede
cation in Engineering, and quoted
the dean of the graduateschool
schl of
industrial management at (’tunegie Institute. of Technotogy. whose

Milton Mayer, internationally
known author, lecturer, newspaeerman and edueator will speak
siunday at 12:30 p.m. in Morris
siiley auditorium.
Mr. Mayer, whose appearance ii4
spon.sored by the college lecture
committee and the Sociology department, will lecture on "The
American Spirit."

"A PICTURE OF CHRISTMAS" will be presented over KNTV,
channel II, tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. as part of San Jose State’s
"Perspective" series. Shown going over the script are George
Yanok, host for the 30 minute special presentation, and Wallis
Wardell, SJS student. Featured performers will be Herm Wyatt,
San Jose folksinger; Zoe Kamitses, vocalist; and a 10 voice
choral group made up of the fop singers in the SJS glee club.
Yanok has appeared at Cosmo Alley in Hollywood and other
southern California night clubs. The program, originating from
the SJS studios in the Speech and Drama building, will be
directed by Mel Swope, formerly of KGO-TV and KNTV.

(ARM EL RESIDENT
A resident of (’armel, Mr. Mayer recently returned from an extended speaking trip to Europe.
He is a past director of the
Voices of Europe ’National Association of Educational Itroadcasters), and was on the faculties of
Chicago university, Wil lam Penn
college and Frankfurt university.
’GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM’
While at Chicago, he became associated with Dr. Robert M.
Hutchins, the university’s contruversial former president. With Mr.
Hutchins and Mortimer Adler, Mr.
Mayer is participating in the Great
Books program.

Landscape Plans Promise Complete Change
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along the outside ti the dorm
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The trees lining the streets
around the halls (many of which
were planted long before anyone
even dreamed of college dorms)
sill be spared the woodman’s ax
and I.. left ..t and’ ng to make

their einittiliution to the scene
provided, of course, that 110 more
succumb to the wind and rain. ,
Although the buildings themselves are duplicates of every other residence hall on state college
campuses, there is promise of origifiality among the floi.1 I ii Id -

DETOUR: MUDDY LANDSCAPE

nags and grounds super.isor Robert W. Alexander explained that
climatic differences between the
various campuses necessitate the
use of different plants on the
grounds. Consequently, trees and
shrubs used at San Diego, San
Francisco, or other state colleges
may not show up at SJS.
Patterns arid locations of the
plants. however, will probably be
standard fare.
Although dorm residents can
look (inward to colorful surroundings this spring, muddy ditches
and newly sprouting weeds will
have to suffice for the landscape
esthetics until then. and LaTorre
editors will have to resort to using
night pictures of the newest campus buildings for the N’earbook.

Radicals Unchanged
History Prof Tells
TASC Gathering

photo by Jim Lewis

THE DORM LANDSCAPE at present consists mainly of
ditches, mud, and weeds. Future plans, however, are expected
to improve the picture greatly. Next March is the scheduled
completion date fo0 the landscape program.

-The radicals of today are no
different than those of the revolutionary period," Dr. Jackson
Turner Main, professor of history,
told an audience of over 50 in
TH55 yesterday. "They are still
attempting to change the Status
quo."
"There is no thorough study of
radicalism available," said Dr.
Main. The talk was the first in
the TASC series on radicalism in
America.
The "desires of the radicals were
the increase of the money supply,
shift of the ta.x burden, freedom
from English interference, a favored court system and an equal
opportunity to obtain wealth," said
Dr. Main.

advice took the stone shape.
Five points outlined by the engineers are:
’An understanding of the evolution of the social organization
within which we live . . .
2. "The ability to recognize and
make a critical analysis of a problem involving social and economic
elements land) to arrive at an
intelligent opinion about it. . .
3. "The ability to organize
thoughts logically and to express
them Alicidly and convincingly in
oral and written English."
Point four is "An acquaintance
with some of the great masterpieces of literature and an understanding of their setting in and influence on civilization.
5. "The development of moral,
ethical, and social concepts essential to a satisfying personal phi losophyconsistent with the pubtic welfare and to a sound proles-

stun& attitude. ’
The dean from Carnegie Tech,
Dr. Leland Bach. listed certain
qualities often mentioned by business men. Dean Moorhead repotted.
Briefly, here is the list: "drive.
willingness to assume responsibility. adaptability, flexibility, imagination, individuality, character,
personal honesty, integrity and the
ability to keep on learning."
SEW ESTS COOPERATION
Dean Moorhead set forth his
own program for providing a "proper equilibrium between generalization and specialization" of learning at the college level.
He suggested full cooperation
among men from different field
on a college or uniVersity. anit
called tor strong "support" fel
such a program from president,
and deans.
Secondly, the dean recommended "designed sequences of courses
arranged to emphasize the interrelationships that exist among the
fields of knowledge."
AUXILIARY PROGRAM
His third proposal calls for use
auxiliary programs 1 i.e. engineering exhibits, art exhibits,
Deadline for new students to ap- other schools. Only students en- plays, musical ;migrants) which
ply fur admission for the SJS rolled in extension or summer ses- would take education out of the
spring semester has been set for sion classes are excluded from the realm of being accomplished only.
through courses ur ’departmental
Jan. 20, Stanley C. Benz, dean of new ruling.
students, has announced.
Commenting on the new require- bean tubs."
Dean Moorhead’s final point emHe said the deadline date in- ments, Dean Benz stated that the
phasizes the impossibility of any
cludes high school graduates and student body fee of $5, fixed by Director of Education Roy E. Simp- Ischool’s vocational training. "howjunior college transfers.
son,
"is based upon the idea that ever excellent it may be.- preparMore requirements have been
part-time
students as student body ing a student permanently for a
added for those students who carmembers
are
also required to sup- job or for civic responsibilities.
ry six units or less, Dean Benz
port
the
student
body to some (1,.
added. They will he required to
fulfill the same matriculation pro- gree. The fee will be charged I.
cedures as full-time students, and ginning in the spring seme-oJANUARY DEADLIN t.
pay a student body fee of $5.
Deadline date for former si
FILE TRANSCRIPTS
dents or disqualified students
The matriculation procedures in- SJS will be Jan. 30, Dean Benz
clude filing transcripts of grades said. Students presently enrolled
from high school, junior college or will not be required to fulfill at..
matriculation procedures the:
than registration.
Spring semester at SJS begins! "Operation Abolition," the controversial anti -communist film,
Peter Pan Ends Feb. 20. Registration is from Feb.
16 to 19. Placement tests for will be discussed by Joost Sluts.
freshmen and transfer students M.D. at a meeting of the Tri-C
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 7. Gra- club, Sunday at 5:45 p.m. at the
duate record of aptitude test will First Baptist chinch, 3rd and San
Antonio Os.
also be held Fel, 7
The
speech and Immo( deThe documentary film shows
[’moment will conclude its run of
scenes of the alleged "riots" at
"Peter Pan" tonight and tomorthe meeting of the house un-Amerrow night at 8:15 and tomorroa
ican activities; committee last May
at 2 p.m. in the College Theater.
in San Francisco.
A passible merger oh the jniri.
Tickets for all three performDoctor Sluis, the Bay area coances have been sold out,
and senior proms will be discussed ordinator of the Christian AntiPlaying Peter Pan is Richard Monday when the junior class Communst crusade will relate the
Parks in a lively portrayal of the meets at 3:30 p.m. in S142.
San Francisco "rioting" to similar
boy who never grows up.
Plans will also be made for a communiet operations in Latin
Others with leading parts in hot chocolate sale, announced Ron American countries.
the SJS production are Jerry De- Hartinger, publicity chairman.
"Our purpose is to study how
Bono as Captain Hook and Mr.
Hartinger said the sale would a few communists can manipulate
Wendy,
Darline, Susan Evers as
be held sometime after the Christ- loyal Americans to unlawful acSandra Emery as Michael and mas vacation to help pay for the tion which furthers their propaDon Kirkorkian as John.
junior prom.
ganda." said Fred Gere, campus
chaplain of the First Baptist
church.
He pointed out that in sponsoring the film, the Tri-C club is not
Pushed up a day because of’ present "Across the Wide Mix. questioning the sincerity of the
operating difficulties, this week’s souri." Clark Gable is situ-red with majority of the HCUA picketers.
"We would call them neither
Friday Flicks will be tomorrow at Ricardo Montalban, John Hodiak
7:30 p.m. In Morris Dailey audi- and Maria Merques in supporting red nor pink." Mr Gen’ stated in
.1 iscussion
torium. A change in film shown roles.
was announced yesterday.
The pioneer drama is set in the
Instead of "The Robe," previous - rugged seems’ of the ColoraA
scheduled, the senior class will Rockies.

Admission Deadline

Anti-Red Film
o Be Topic
A t Tri-C Meel
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15011 SIIE/’ARD
of the six new domi- I
tortes can take heart from the
knoeledge that the grounds surrounding their buildings will not
always look like either a mud
quarry or a dust. bowl,
In fact, if plans go according to
stedule, the grounds may evensally look quite respectable.
John Amos, superintendent of
iiiikling4 and grounds, explained
!hat the fitst phase of the land1 ’aping is already under way, with
installation of the sprinkler
,ystern nearly completed. Schesoled completion date for the entire landscaping project is March
of next year, at which time,
SJS trill take over the maintelance of the grounds from the
rantractor -- under a one year
harts lit
SACRAMENTO PLAN
Landscaping plans for
the
(hems, which originated in the offices of the State Architect in
s,craniento, call for a wide eerie Y of trees, shrubs, and ground
saver plants to be used.
Most Of the open area surrounding the dorms will be covered with
lawn plus additional spots of short
cover plants such as Chifoe StrawherrYi English Ivy. and D ’sari
llandsai Ten types of trees will
be located either individually or
.irirows, throughout the lawn
area
Silk trees, white birch, Sweet
gum, California redwood, dollarlee eucalyptus, and ginkgo are
some of the trees designated in
he, Plans. Most are evergreens and
at planting time
will range in
height from 4’5" to 6’8". Full-,
grown, however, the trees will be
’’ongitierably taller.
Twenty types of shrubs, three
feet and under, will be located

N’)

1Specialized Knowledge Enough?
No, Says Lecturer Moorhead

Of Journalist
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Immunization shots will be
gken today from 1 to 4 p.m. In
the Health building, Ninth and
Sun Carlos, announced Mrs. Helen
Smith, supervising nurse.
The shuts are free to all but
part-time students who will he
stoa god 5u cents per shot, she

Weekend

Proms Merger
To Be Discussed

world wire
KENNEDY OFFERs STEVENSON C.N. JOB
WASHINGTON t UPI) Pres.-elect John F. Kennedy yesterd ,
asked Adlai E. Stevenson to serve in his administration as U ambassador to the United Nations.
The long-awaited announcement by Kennedy was made hs
the president-elect on the front steps of his Georgetown home
with the 1052-54i Democratic standard bearer standing by his side.
NEW WATER BATTLE TAKES SHAPE
SACRAMENTO (UPI) ---A new battle over California’s $1
billion water program is brewing for the 1961 legislature and thre.,
ens to cause a north -south split similar to one that tied up adopt
of the program for years.
VOTING MACHINES RILL IN COMMITTEE
SACRAMENTO I UPI’ -.The assembly committee on elections
and reapportionment has received a proposal intended to assure
automatic vnte counting throughout the state in the next presidential elect ion.
Secretary of State Frank M. Jordan Wednesday /submitted
a rough draft on a hill that W011id require all countless with morn
than IS precinct% to install soling machines.

HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
2 for the price of ONE

SUITS
2 for 1

SUITS
2 for 1

HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
VAUGHN’S
121 S. 4th
San Jose
CY 2-7611
Open 61011. AM hi. ’sit 9
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Editorial

Enterod as

We Can Criticize
Vs r hies(’ been criticized tor our views on "frills" in ethica
tion printed iii the editorial column of the Spartan Daily last
Friday.
to have been made by readers. who have c Two
plainer] verbally to us. Are we qualified and do we have the
right to make this criticism?
It must be pointed out that although the editorial bore the
initials of one man, the thoughts and feelings expressed therein
belong to a iiumher of Daily staffers.
First, on the quest’
of qualificationwho is in a better
position to observe education in action than those liersons being
educated? It is common knowledge among students and faculty
that "easy" or "frill- courses exist. "Mickey Mouse" courses are
available to all %rho want to fatten up a sinking grade point
average or to "coast- for a while.
We feel that if a college degree is going to mean anythiug at
all, then the "dead heads" have got to be weeded out. What
better was to do this than to eliminate one of their biggest
crutches?
Secondly, on the right to criticizewe are taught to analyze
from the time we enter high school. If we accept as fact, every-thing that an instructor or teacher tells us, then we would be
nothing but a machine recording facts.
Our whole system of democracy- depends on criticism. If
criticiin does not exist. then there would be no improvements
made in anything.
The Editor
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By Die Boomer
Ping Arts Editor

FOR YOU TO ENTER
THE SPARTAN BOOK
STORE’S S.J.S. COLLEGE
RING CONTEST
YOU MAY WIN
COME IN TODAY

The Comedia Repertory company will present the "Thirteen
Clocks," a Thurber musical fantasy, tonight at 8:30 at the
Loft theater, Emerson and Hamilton, Palo Alto.
The Actors’ Workshop is presenting the R. G. Davis Mime
Troupe beginning Sunday.
"Eleventh Hour Mime Show"
will play every Sunday evening
between 11 and 12 p.m. in the
Encore theater, 430’ Mason at,

group will dance the "Nutcracker" Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 17 and 18. at 2:30 p.m. at
the Loft theater in Palo Alto.
The Jerome Kerp his musical
of 1917 is being revived by San
Francisco state college students
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:30 in the Main Theater.
.
The Interplayers production
of George Bernard Shaw’s comedy. "The Apple’Cart." will end
its run Dec. 17. The play is
showing Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:30 in the Bella
Union theater, 825 Kearney,
San Francisco.
Archibald MacLeish’s Pulitzer

prize-winning play, "JR." will
open Monday, Dec. 19 for a
three-week run, at the Geary
theater, San Francisco.
The San Francisco symphony
orchestra is performing music
of Berlioz, Delius, Mozart and
Shostakovich this afternoon and
tomorrow night at the Opera
House. Tomorrow’s performance will be at 2:15 p.m. and
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m.
Soloists will be violinist Leonid
Kogan.
*

Yale’s Prof. Paul Weiss of
philosophy, took good-natured
Jabs at existentialist theory in
a Kansas U lecture last week.

The Ballet Celeste, a touring
company of young dancers, is
planning a family program for
the .Christmas season. The

.r0 chesis To Dance
In Concert Tonight

"Primitive," Hick Goss, choreographer;
"The Organizer."
Gail Coleman, choreographer:
and an Israeli folk dance, Nancy
Turner. choreographer, are the
first dances on the program.

1.1

EDITOR

Time & Money
20‘
wash

5‘
dry

HMCO

COIN WASH
LAUNDRY
San Jose’s newest & finest
1.
2.
3.
4.

100% Soft Water. Lots of it.
Agitator Washers. 22 minute cycle.
Huge Dryers. 1 c per minute.
Push Button control. Amazing.
(Coffee, cokes, candy too)

call to your attention an inconsistency which appears occasionally in the Daily. This pertains to news articles about
students involved in "charges"
for some illegal act. In these
articles, at times you refrain
from printing names and at
other times names are given.
In fairness to those involved. I
recommend you follow a policy
of either printing or refrain
from printing names of students
or SJS members involved in
this kind of news. This policy.
I feel, would further the fairness for which the Daily is
known.
Cordially,
Jame* Bolen
ASH T/74

photo

by Jim Lewis

THREE DANCERS prepare for Orchesis dance concert tonight
at 7:30 in WG22. Laughing over props to be used for their
dances are Joan Winsor (I), manager, Gail Coleman and Mrs.
Carol Smith, instructor in dance.

FREE WASH
ad

thlS

& 6 p.m. Dec. 12, I 3.. 14

between lel a.rr

5, 1 6.

(Bring Ad with you, please.)

ONE STOP SERVICE
Loundt

Special! I

sweater cleaned

free

with

DINNERS

NOW

Enchilada Dinner

$1.04

Spanish Kitchen Special

$1.25

Tamale Dinner

$1.04

Chili Colorado Dinner

$1.04

Taco Dinner

$1.04

Steak Dinner

$1.25

Chili Verde Dinner

$1.04

Chili Rellano Dinner

$1.04

Chicken Dinner

$1.75

each

Bruce Kieinmeler ASH 14415
Emil Trimilion ASH 5564
Janet Hettinger ASH 4590
Jodene Smith ASH 6175
Richard filad ASH 9175
Carol Kraus :1,41

15942

’SJS Country Club,’
Laments Tennis Fan
EDI 11)1: 11,o, 111:111
den’ -’ire that San Jose
State (’diege has a country
club in its midst? Those of you
who like to take a break from
studying by playing tennis more
than likely know about the club.
The country club set may be
seen at the Spartan courts Eitli
weekend. Of course, you will
have to do your looking through
a wire fence, as this group of
four (one of which is a member of the coaching staff, while
the others are neither student
nor faculty) lock themselves
Inside. use but one court and
will not let anybody else inside
to play tennis.
Why four individuals can have
such a ,country club while students are told to go play on
the city courts, is hard to understand. If things like this are
;mowed to continue, students
interest and spirit will not.
Hel Hay Larnen

I:45.4::

Editor,

this issue

W..1,41.:

Editor.
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Open at 4 p.m 2
Take a mid-week bite
HOUSE OF PIZZA
315 Abrade,’ Ave
CY 7
Noe, i . .I

"Christians. Engrave Ye This
Day," ’a Christmas cantata by
J. S. Bach, is to be sung by
the a cappella choir. Soloists
will be Glenda Parker, soprano;
contralto;
Bernice Williams,
John Gomez, tenor; and J. D.
Nichols, bass.

Says:
GIVE
FLOW
for XI

aktna4
Nowa .5-i
COM

Bout
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Mozart: A Musical ,Issise
Stravinsky: .tpolton Munngetes, ballet in two tableaux

skiiers
overnight
accommodations
with meals
weekends & hoiida)

I’

la

separate dorms
for
men and
women

FRANCISCO

dodge ridge

IUPI)

Art Commissioner Harold Gilliam complained today that new
fog horns installed at the Golden Gate are an "unmusical,
offensive, cantankerous cacophony of tasteless tootlings"
unsuited to the city’s dignity.

area
call es 7-3178
***** *4*f

HOWARDsu’IJOU
Original Study Tour V;
11th Annual Yen -

HOME OF THE
HAPPY HOT DOG

HAWAII
El

SUMMER ZEISrSfIC
Days,
plus
tax Eta
Sternsh,p aortae, let return to
Coast, campus dormitory res CO
sIghtses

$$49,

181 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

$9

plus 16 major social,
beach functions. Waik.ki res :nne
available at adlusted rate.

STUDTUO
JAPAN -HAWAII
9 rne: ni

MELS
PALM
BOWL

R2 pals, $I192
Henan program aka tn
21 days on field study Coarse it a
Orient tour inctUdes roundtr.n ,
all first glass and deluxe :acc at
men’s.

ORIENT STUDY TOUR
HAWAII JAPAN FORMOSI
PHILIPPINES
HONG KONG

Take a Bowling Break
The neat time you go ouf for coffee,
fry a relaxing bowling break, too.

RI Days, $1192 6 Credos
Includes rounotrio stea-no, c
first class serloces
tels, all meals, sightse,
sea cruise, tips, plus net- n
ule of parties, specnal nn.na tainrnent and so’ or e.cCeereee: Hernanit.ry a -c ones; Oriental Art or)
Apply:
HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
$75 Grand Are
Oakland 10, Calif.

Malt puts the fun into bowling. 40
and lounge. Melt is
the place for a bowling date. Mels
welcomes Co-rec and Intramural

lanes, restaurant

groups.

MELS PALM
BOWL

i523 W. Se.

Sf

CY 4-2R10

360

MRS. ROBERT McCROSKE
San Jr,
.2.7303

East Reed

CV

The Amazing

Electronic Educator

HCUA Picketing
Shown in Movie
and nostrum is sponsoring
111111, "Operation ,Abolition."
p.m. Monday. Dec. 12 in
’afeleria Rooms A and B.
The documentary film show,
"cries of picketing at the house

r.,rmmittee on un-American activi.
cleaniii,

ilt

Advertising Ent. 2109. Press of
Printing co. Office hews
i Monday thkiroeung.h FrLidyeNy.N LAuncy
!cans should be mad during this
DENIS:y1ITI,ONEaREEidtsositor
.
ftir,ONB

LARKS

dinners and lumberjack-type
breakfasts, just give us your
,,erving. All that lacks is a fine
yin Rose wine to go with the
spaghetti dinners. Please pass
the gravy. Mr. Dolan!

im,es s el

ASH 224

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Wr

,,Ir"011;

$1,55 and $1.75

(.4th ASEI card)

y.

order Dec. 12-16.
Now .1t

Michael Dolan, manager of the
Spartan Cafeteria: Re: Page 8
of the December issue of Lyke
magazine. The Lyke survey’
showed the biggest "beef" about
Dorm Life was the food. We
wish to state our disagreement.
The chow is excellent. Apparently the "Dorm Pebple" interviewed by Lyke never tasted
the gastronomical delight’s
served in private hoarding
houses, food cooked by undershirt-clad roommates in firetrap apartments, or the tasty
vittles artfully prepared and
served by the U.S. Army. Next
time you connoisseurs of continental cuisine turn your noses
up at the steaks, chops. turkey
- -

Saturdays & Sundays only

11th & E. San Carlos
per

’Food Excellent’
Say Dorm Students
EinToR
,.,f

39 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.

S -P-E -C -I -A -L--

n Esdpritionrgi Is

"Herr, Nun Laesst du Deinen
Diener," a cantata for tenor by
Buxtehude, will be sung by
Frederick Loadwick, assistant
professor of music. He will be
accompanied by Gibson and
Rosemary Walters, violinists,
Donald Homuth, associate professor of music, cello, and Lila
Loadwick, organist.

SAN

SPANISH KITCHEN

OPEN 24 HOURS

Id

1 kn. ould like to

The Christmas Concerto of
Torelli, performed by a string
orchestra and directed by Dr.
Gibson Walters, professor of
Manic, will open the afternoon
concert. Soloists will be William Galbraith and Joyce
Thompson, violinists, and Rodney Jiskoot, organist.

only On

mrs.stf: r4,

No More Music?

Thrust and Parry
’Daily Inconsistent,’
Says Writer

Members of the SJS orchestra and the a cappella choir will
join in a special Music department Christmas program Sunday at 3 p.m. in Concert Hall.

Library Concert

Tickets are available today
in the patio of the Women’s
Gym from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Christmas dances, "Carol of
the Bells" and "We Wish You
a Merry Christmas" were choreographed by Mrs. Carol Smith,
dance instructor, and will be
danced by Orchesis members.

SAVE

California, An
Menthe
Associated

Jose

The Santa Clara University
drama
students are giving
"Three Men On a Horse" tonight and tomorrow night. Performances begin at 8:15 p.m. in
the Santa Clara University
auditorium.

A dance program will be presented by Orchesis, Women’s
Athletic assn. group, tonight at
7:30 in WG22.
Featuring original music and
student choreography, the program will include about 35
dancers.

MORE DAYS
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iner’s "Wiley Smith Sag" for directing the Stanford win, was
drafted by the Oakland Raiders
(AFL) Tuesday.
Erler, a tough -as-nails guard,
passing
Spartans’
JoneS. the
was SJS "lineman -of-the-year- for
the past two seasons while anchorj& M Auto Repair ing a good Spartan line.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
End Cadile, the only junior of
SPECIALTY
the trio, will be back next year
P
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Hydramatic
and his immense desire and mamSpecial Student Rat*,
moth size may spur him on to an
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even greater season in 1961
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30-DAY SPECIAL
SHIRTS
SHIRTS
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CLEANED
CLEANED

19c
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS
DRY CLEANING 50c 95c
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55 DAYS IN El WWI:

FLASHY FOOTBALLERS
Mike Jones (left),
Dick Erler (center), and Jim Cadile (right) were
named to the Associated Press All-American
team as honorable mention choices. Quarterback Jones, although injured for a few games,
led the Spartans to crushing victories over

Plower chop

irate dorms
for
nen and
women

*AT;
Stanford and Hawaii and was drafted by the
Oakland Raiders (AFL) Tuesday. Erler was the
team’s star guard for two years, being named
"lineman -of -the -year" both seasons. End Jim
Cadile, a well-built junior, will be one of the
mainstays of the 1961 Spartan eleven.

Uncle John’s

PANCAKE HOUSE
World Famous PANCAKES
JU 9-2080

1301 El CaminoMillbrae
1680 El Camino RealSanta

Clara

CH 3-8256
CY 4-7716

1415 S. FirstSan Jose

Open 24 hours Daily
Part yroom Available

es 7-3178
*******
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FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
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113 NICK PETERS
The play of the Spartans paralSpartan basketball fans have a leled the enthusiastic turnout, as
last chance to see their SJS cagers 1FSC bowed 74-54. Another fine
a local court in 1960 tonight effort against California Tuesday
and tomorrow night, as coach Stu ISJS lost 39-43) further boosted
Inman’s hoopsters leave for a State’s prospects for a good seaweek-long eastern trip next week son.
Inman reserved special praise
;qui participate in the W.CAC Holiday Tournament during the Christ- for hand director’ Roger Muzzy
and the Spartan pep band "which’
mas break.
They won’t play in San Jose helped to keep the spirit high in
anti! Jan. 7, when they open their the Fresno game. Inman will start the same five
league season in Civic Auditorium
tonight that has opened against
against Santa Clara.
Winless San Francisco State ESC and Cal: Dennis Rates and
provides the opposition tonight Norm Bostock at forward. Joe
it 8:15 in Spartan gym while the Braun at the pivot, and Bill Yonge
I al Aggies (man Davis are on tap and Vance Barnes at guard.
at the same time and place to- ; Guard Gary Ryan. the scrappy
junior who has played so well in
’ morrow.
Response to the SJS season up- the first two efforts, is really on
"net’ against Fresno State in Spar- a par with Barnes and Yonge, but
tan gym last Friday was terrific. j Inman feels that "he is more ef:-;oine 2700 fans filled the local fective when not in a starting
larena to capacity with several peo- Irole."
San Francisco state has dropped
, pit- admitted in a SRO basis.
pair of decisions to 4anta Clara
..nd I..A. state. Hosyever, coach
iii(ksbets
e
ele
t
Spart ababes, SFS
team
than
indicate and it could give the Sparm
I tans some stiff opposition.
Having already tasted their find I Guard Jim Caranica is one of
efeat of the young 1960-61 sea - the top guards in Northern Call-

s,.
:Wass
and de

JAPANFORMOSA
1E5HONG c",;
811192
Ilrip
vices iu
Is, s.shtse
I, plus etrespecial well E.
"ties
I Art ers
Sr....
0 TOURS, Inc. 0
I Oran Ave.
lim 10. Cam.
ERT McCROSNFY
San Jost
Y.2-1303

.on, Danny Glines’ frosh eager,
will try to climb back into the vie
column tonight when the:
meet the S.F. state JVs in the 6:17,
preliminary contest in Spartan
4YM.
t ;ymnastie coach Roy Davis
The Spartababes won their sea son opener a week ago, bouncing , takes a 15-man varsity team to
Menlo college, 50-35. but dropped San Francisco state tomorrow for!
a 49-33 decision to the California the SFS season opening Invitafrosh Tuesday.
tional Tourney, and expects five
Wines probably dill start 6-5!
ipotential national champions so
Mel Simpson and -6-6 Bob Nye at
halyards, 6-8 Harry Edwards at blo.ssom forth from the meet.
The Spartans will run up against
he post and 6-2 Craig Carpenter
.,nd 6-3 Tom Nichols at guards. j strong opposition from Cal and
host SFS, hut Davis expects his
ymnasts to hold their osyn
-’’f the events.

Gymnasts in SFS
Invitational Meet

NOTHING TO BUY JUST FILL OUT ENTRY
HURRY ONLY
BLANK

5

forma :and he is particularly due
for a top performance. The other
guard, Richie Williams. is a Vance
Barnes*pe who is very quick
Center Bill Holmberg 16-51 is
highly promising soph that Inman
fears. Forwards John Haninierback 46-51 and Jim Cunningham
16-31 round out the starting fist’
for the Gators

JV in 6:15 Preli

ONE FOR A MAN and
ONE FOR A WOMAN

STUDY TO

MORE DAYS

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"Right on Campus"
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GYPSY VIOLIN
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I

sized keyboard
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boring carriage

Leh ond RipM Margin 110
Full tigd speed spacer
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MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 East San Fernando
Next to California Book Store
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NAVAJO LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
BAKERY WEST SAN CARLOS Al SHAS‘A
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
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CAMPBELL. CALIFORNIA
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OCEAN & WATER STRIFE
SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA
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Broasted Chicken to take home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Broasted
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

011. eaffirle Maltulman

’TIS THE SEASON T() BE JOLLY

,

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANTS

,

les V;1
We agreed, a coarse. to give cartons of NlarlItorti
ino
we know or would like lay kit’s. Today ler is. look int, -,nie
ol her welcome gilts.
Ihr you know ..ernettote whi
litter/tett-A iii tietete:tti
It so. he will surely iippy
ri,tte -,tat net la. cal Nlillard
walia (.1,aL
4.,111,1i’ll
Mr rilllitort..
the tally
pro,Itluaa all] a rhial an In- .1,1Ilai.11
K. Polk had a ttentwitelet ii his head :and William HemetHarrison elaimed the quarter-hour, but aatil Mr Filliuore. of
all our duel. exeentsves, hail a elock an hit- -tainiaela. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep a’,-. nil hand sand Z/1141.71ry I,, slur ho.,1 ...et rile
teen Jewel, and Martin San Boren ticked. hut. I repeat. Mr.
Villmore, and NI r. Fillmore alone, had a clock lii lo stomach.
Some aily that Mr.
WA, al., ph, .tir,:t pro wit ot troth
postwr mb, ring. Ind most hietorian- a4surn this rlistinetnati tap
L’he,ter
krthur. However, it las been established taevaind
/I doubt that Mr Fillmore u.n_u the tint presiiiejit with central
heating. No wonder thu-7 called him 1)1d Iliekory
Bait I digress. To get hark to welcome and unie.lial Chri,Tinte.
2jjsi,
one that’, ,iire h. please -a gift vernhamte trona the
.1nieriroi Cloropraetir Si warty. .1e.snnpanytna each curtthcate
is the fetching little poem:

"This Year Give

The gift that
everyone loves"
ALL RECORDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
L.P. AlbumsSingles
StereoMonaural
ClassicPopular
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.,2,
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If you have been reading this column and I hope you have:
I mean I genuinely and sincerely hope so; I aleall it (.10ea not
profit MC one farthing whether you read this mailman gar not
I mean I sal paid every week hy the tutikett, ot Marlboro arid
my stipend is not altered in any partieular tiy the number of
people who read or fail to read this maintain an 3(1 iii geniro,ity
totally typical. you would say, if yam knew the Maker, of
Marlboro as I know the makers of Nlarlbairo, I mean herr are
tobacconists gray at the temple.-_ arid lull r of honors olio approach
their tart as ingenuously. as eagerly. as trustingly as the youngest
end mo.1 inilaacent of proetit titter- I metal the purrs", /if the
Nfarlhoni makers is simply to ptit the best 1 ill s,--11,1, filterlip,’ high.
Co
behind the lie,it of all pre:sable tAtarros and
into the market place with their product. emitiditii that lit.
inborn SeTNe /1 right and wrong, cal ittiod and load, au -biddy anal
meritonou-, which is the birthright of erery American, all
remilt in a minte-4 retiarn Ia, themsels es tor them long lieurs awl
dedieated labor- not, let nie hasten to add, that money is of
prime consideration to the makers of Marlboro, all these simple
men require a talaila, nouriehing food, plenty of Nlarlhorog, and
the knowledge they have Kiattered a hit of annahine into the
liVe- I .Ivaikers eVeryWhere: if. I say, you have lwan reading
the. column, pal 11,0 remember that lard week we started a
of what to love our friend, for Christmas,
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Among the lowest priced brand
name portables. Has all of the
essential features:
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Inman Five Meets Winless Gators,
Cal Aggies in Spartan Gym Clashes

ge ridge
area

ator!

555 E. Santa

Last Local Games ’HI Jan. 7 for Gagers

Says:
GIVE
FLOWERS
for XMAS
Corsages
Bouqueh
10th & Santa Clara

yernighf
mmodations
MI meals
ids & holidays

WONDER CLEANERS

Is

For Further Intorn **** ion Content
Diek Durling
Moshe Beau -Eli
I’ "iitlu Sesenth St. .Apt. 111. San Jo,

[Hers

Here Tomorrow

A host of collegiate. wrestlers! detail J.C. and Fresno city college,
...merge on San Jose State to- along with a talented Spartan mat
morrow for the the fourth annual team coached by Hugh Mumby.
Northern California Intercollegiate
Other entrie.s include San FranWrestling Tourney at noon in ciscv state. Chico state. Cal Ag:--;pat-tan gym.
gips. Stauffird and Santa Clara.
Strong teams are entered from Team intl eivlit individual di%
, he University of California. Mai .
, ill he presented.

4 sift greet Wray of the sethenn from itortborn’a newest partner
ter ’,Immure, the unaltered.
king-mize Pilaw
*** tpenteth.t. 61 1 Wel kb-, Cl any lode. Icel, ureic abiumil

FlifIlloAITTAN DOLT

Idrg Tteeerrilr-r

’I

Hillel To Celebrate Festival of Lights
Hillel club.will begin OW el.1.4.-1 The plop rails will feature Ow
bration of Channukali, the Je4isli traditional lighting, of the eat, ’
festival of lights, Monday at 8 p.m. I a discussion of "Channokah," itt
at Newman hall, 79 S Fifth St.
la Kiddush ceremony.

Golden Grads Donate Grant; Jointly Sponsored Christmas Banquet
Alum Reps Att end State Meet Honors Internationals; Speaker Featured
Bill Eckert Named Grads Present
Council Chairman $500 Loan Fund

Vice President Bill Eckert of
the SJS Alunmi aSgrl. has been
elected chairman of the Coupcil
of California State College Alumni
assns. for 1961.
COMFORT
A graduate of SJS in 1954 with
CONVENIENCE
a degree in engineering, Eckert
FRIENDLY SERVICE
emol.iyed by United Airlines in
MODERATE RATES
San Francisco and lives in Mountain View.
DRIVE IN GARAGE
CYpress 4-9404
His election came at the semiFIRE PROOF CONSTRUCIIOTT
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
TELEVISION BANQUET ROOM’,
annual meeting of the council held
Ralph C. Caldwell, Manager
COFFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN
last week at San Fernando Valley
state college in Los Angeles.
Also attending the meeting was
South First St. at Son Antonio
San Jose, Califernir,
Ken Hoed, executive director of
the San Jose State Alumni assn.
Rafireel,treFf,fe?.-,,t--eTt
407.4*.erthatiOPWA’s’It4Pef’"40
The council has undertaken a
wie-rj program to promote the general
welfare of the California state colleges and to provide for a free
exchange of ideas among the alumni associations.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
ki

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

umple Simon
THE PIZZA PIE MAN

Employees Union
To Hold Banquet

ENTERTAINMENT!
Every Friday

Saturday

Sunday

l;fuidu,,_, and Grounds leTsColliel
will meet with other members of
the local employees union,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
AP’SCMF-AFL-C10, at a dinner
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.
ii meeting tomorrow at the Virginin Inn, San Jose-Los Gatos rd.
AFSCME stands for American
kl
federation of state, cattily and
1, municipal employees; the two labTo Order Pizza -to go"
or unions are combined with it.
CALL CL 1-3310
All members of SJS local 1564,
Simple Simon Piss. is reads with the finest wholesome
are invited to attend, says Harry
ingredients and features 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINEST
113. Stockdale, president.
CHEESES. Call ahead for your "Take-Our Pine . . .
k
5,
Union representatives appeared
Z11 .,.i a recent hearing of the State
FREE
1897
t§
PARKING % Personnel board seeking a salary
ALUM ROCK AVE.
,
ticrease. They succeeded in obtain ...--oreZeze.e...eire..-ret.eara0.4**ZeCcororaCeraraeaCeore. ing a 10 per cent blanket rats,
...0=4e’
for campus maintenance worko-,
effective Jan. 1, 1961.
The local consists of non -certificated workers and was charter,!
by the AFSCME-AFL-CIO
March, 1960.
Every Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

k

BRING YOUR DATE - ENJOY THE FUN!

Music -Songs-Pizza!

SALE! SALE! SALE!

$1 .1 3

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

Salad Baked Potato, Chili and
Garlic Bread
at

JULIAN IV STEAKS
(for)
’Next to The Burger Bar

Pershing Rifles Plan
Queen Coronation
Peri-now Roles Christmas
Ball tonight will feature the
(rowning of a queen to compete in
he ,national Pershing Rifles quo.li
rOnteS1.
The dance is slated from 9 p.m
to 1 a.m. at, Mary-Ann Garde:.
.o Willow Glen. Tickets are act:,
dile in 1340 tit $3 per bid.
Jerry Engles, ditnce committee
..o-chairman, said the dance was
, .,pen Iii A -rev P.( fT(’ members
only-

’The Golden Grads of the Alumni
assn., alumni who were graduated
30 or MOM years ago, have donated $500 to the college loan
office to provide short term loans
to SJS students, according to Ken
Rood, executive director.
The sum was pre;;ented in honor
of Mrs. Lou Hoover (late wife ot
former President Herbert Hoover),
class of 1893, and William II
Langdon, class of 1892, San Francisco attorney of the early 1900s,
he said.
The Hoover-Langdon loan fund
will be replenished annually at
the Golden Grads luncheon reunion
held during Spring Alumni week
at SJS, he added.

USAF Gives Award
To State Graduate
A former SJS student, [Abell I.,.
Eaton, has been awarded the
highest air force honor for a civilian.
Mr. Eaton, who attended San
Jose State from 1930 to 1933 and
in 1950, is the son of Mrs. .T. C.
Eaton, 545 E. St. John st., San
Jose.
Mr. Eaton’s idea for "space
track," developed at Cambridge research labs, was the winner. For
it he was given a medal and citation by AF Crndr. Benjamin G.
Holzman of Cambridge,

For Sale
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insrHon
20c a 5ne succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

violin
Organ.
case & music steno. Call CY 4.2157.

To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room to, Tower H11
No Phone Orders
Wonted
em,rter ccn.
- CV

Wanted: Buyer

Tressportaties
Wanted, one rider to Denver. leaving on
about Uec. IS, Cail CY 5.9231, Joe.
Going to Wyoming for Chr;stmos Va-s.
,, need riders, call CY 2.0933.
Riders Wanted: to Montana by way of
Reno, Twin Falls, Idaho Falls, call Dean
Retz. CY 4.7927.
Rid* East Coes. dna Christmas race.
lion De,-. 16. CY 7 5774 65 S. 1lb. apt
8.
lintels
nel Offices across from dorms on
S. 0th, 200.2000 sq, ft. available, air
coed. T. L. Mit,helll, Co.. CY 3-1773.
Women room and board $72.50 per
week. CY 5.9504.

$47.50 ma. 3 rrn. & bath, unfurn, 731 S. ’59 Super Eagle Cushrnan Slooter best
offer over $170 terT5 CY 7.389’,
3rd St. apt. 2.
l 2 spaces
Apt to share with girl 2 blk carnous CY %Mee - Weedy G5se
Glenell Reed CY 3 9753,
7-5416.
Studio or 2 bedroom opts - Modern
close to campus. All have wall to wall
carpet electric kitchens & drapes. Marty
locations-See us at Spartan Rental Sera.
ice. 485 S. 9th or call CY 7.8877 or
Eves CY 7.8713
3 Male students to share 2 bedroom apt
with ce,__cY 3.4955 350 S. 10th. apt.
*4 CY 7 1948,
for MIA chests refrigerator
$22.50 101 5 13th CY 7.1097

UNA

Services
Professional Secretarial Service: Manuscripts. term papers, theses. Phone FR
84300 after 6 p.m.
Mother-part time s-lsool w,sh5s 10 er.
change babysining with same. CY 2.696$
Miseelleeeers

Thesis, Man papers typed Andrew 4prov. 0255.

100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50.
I male to share lukury 2 beriroom apt plus I in gold free. A real offer. AL 29191
pool one blk frnm rerriDur. CY 5.7180.

for the first time
in this area . . .
a thinking man’s
haircut

LIN

!AV HOP

Church Slate
WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

NoAY
Pi Omega Pi, formal initiation,
Dr. Maxwell’s house, 44_4 Anna
dr., 4 p.m.
Tri-C club, film, speaker: Joost
Sluis, M.D., Bay area coordinator
of Christian anti.communist crusade, 5:45 p.m.

I lie Alameda ot
CY 4 144/
Sunday

EvLESS

$1.50

LUBRICATION

5.,,nar- Monthly Flirter

you intend to earn
$10,000 a year by the
time you’re 30... better
not buy your traditiourl
clothes at

NITE PARKING
$7.00
6 p.m. to 8 a.m
110.00

DAY and NITE

GROD1NS

Vacation Trailer Rentals
Auto tnd Towing Service
Brake Service
Batteries
Tuneups

1
i
;

9:30 & 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

MONDAY
Erna( B’rlth Hillel, Channukah
celebration, Newman hall, 79 S.
Fifth it., 8 p.m.
Pi Omega PI, executive meeting,
2 p.m., general meeting, 3:30 p.m.

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
(tailore.i
I I:DO a.m. Perspective
6:00 p.m. Knox Club
SNOW RETREAT
Jan. 6, 7, & 8

ST.THOMASCHAPEL
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Holland House Lodge
Skiing at
Dodge Ridge Slopes

Worship Services

Sunday-I0:00 a.m.

GRPJIYIS

Across from Campus
VALLEY FAIR
2801 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
_

CONVERT YOUR 3-SPEFD BIKE
TO A 9-SPEED DERAILEUR
FOR ONLY $18.50 INSTALLED
OPEN FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00

Greater Ease in
Hill Climbing

Paul 4 Cycle44

3;30 P.
d 9, fIC

1;1Ivel and
"Sehma
1,ekheed
inittee he

Phil
Pro(
’Ugh

,

G. Winfield Bloat, Minister
Charles Tyler. Minister
to Students

Sunday, December 11th - 9:30 a.m.
"In The Fullness Of Time"
I I a.m. Choir Christmas Program
SUNDAY EVENING DECEMBER 11th
at 5:00 P.M.
Speaker: MILTON MAYER
"The Price of Peace on Earth"
Sponsored by:
Roger Williams - Spartan Y - Wesley Foundation

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Services

8:45 A.M.
1100 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

George L. Collins
John M. Akers
Campus Pastor
Pastor
10th & San Fernando
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RANCHBURGER
1,4 POUND GROUND ROUND
Select Beef

SOFT- FRENCH ROLL
Lettuce -- Tomato - Pickle - Onion
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SAN JOSE FORD SALES
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CHRISTIAN CENTER
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BREHM BROS.
4th and SAN

Services
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Methodism’s Ministry at SJS

$ 345
Chev 6-cyl. 4-dr., r&h
245
Ford 6-cyl. 2-dr., r&h
333
Ford station wag., r&h, auto
Ford Club Vic., r&h, auto
275
Olds convt, ’88’, r&h, auto
235
Chev 4-dr. V-8, r&h, auto
1,090
1-Bird hdtp, r&h, auto, pwr str 2,399
Over 50 Used Cars to Choose From

remember . . . it’s what’s
on top that counts

can jo4e 904 ca/e4

VINCE’S
BARBER SHOP

375 S. Market St., CY 5-0151
Open Monday thru Friday ’til 9 p.m
Closed Sunday
Saturdays ’til 6 p.m.

139 E. San Antonio

Spartaguide
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lot C.S. forThe mtional
elgn set’s ice trainees will be held
this Saturday at Marina jr. high
school, Chestnut and Fillmore sts.
in San Francisco. Campus applictuits have been informed as to
time and the materials they need
to bring.
"The test will stress facility in
written and spoken English, general ability and personal back:
grounds," Dr. Edward W, Clements, placement director, said.
This is the first rung on the
ladder toward a foreign service
career. Having passed the initial
test, applicants must also undergo
oral and physical tests.
They are then registered on a
list from which appointments are
made on basis of exam scores.
U.S. foreign service agents are
looking for students in economics,
public and business tahninistralion, language, area studies, history and political science to fill
diplomatic positions.

and are asked by the banquet
chairman to phone CY 5-2035 for
reservations. Other tickets will
cost $1.25 and may be obtained
from members of the above-mentioned organizations, or by phone,
according to Chairman Ann
ey.
Mayer is an author, newspaperman, educator and lecturer. His
writings have a.ppeareel in Life,
The Reporter, Saturday Evening
Post, and Fitupers magazine.
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Job Interviews
CLASSIFIEDS

Foreign Trainees
Face Examination

Shop Spartan Ads!

4+h & JULIAN

Note: Interviews are held in th
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists Cr. put out in advance of the
interview and students aro requested
to sign up early.-Ed.

The fourth annual Christmas
Star banquet Sunday, sponsored
by three local grodps, will featurA
Milton Mayer as guest speaker.
The banquet is sponsored by The
Roger Williams fellowship, the
Spartan Y antI ’Wesley loofahstion.
International students are traditionally guests at the banquet
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OUR NATIONAL ALTERNATIVES:
I. Atomic annihilation
2. Surrender to Communism
(’’We will bury you.")
3. Victory over Communism without

REQUIREMENTS FOR VICTORY:
P People
K Knowledge
M Motivation
P + K - M
Pessimism
P- K + M
Fanaticism
P + K + M
Victory
"For those who want to understand Communism, we prescribe
not a 15 day trip to Russia, but 15 days in a Library studying
the Communist conspiracy." -American Bar Association
"All that is necessary for the Triumph of Evil is for
do nothing." -Edmund Bunker

good

men to

"If you continue in my word, you are truly my disciples, and you
will know the truth, and the truth will make you free."
-Jesus Christ
The TRI-C CLUB announces, for Sunday, Dr,J.mher 12.
a viewing and study on -

Operation Abolition
THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTARY FILM OF LAST MAY’S

SAN FRANCISCO "RIOTS"
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TRI - C
5:45 p.m., 3rd & San Antonio
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